
Grand Reduction Sale!

I will soon move into my new store and before doingf so I \\ ish

to close out my present stock and in order to acoomphsh my pvq ose

I have marked the prices a, ay down-so low you are sure to u>

after seeing these goods and learn,ng the extremely lowpncesl am

asking for them. I wish to open my new store with an

stock. So visit my store and you will get a bargain of a lifet .
Space will not permit me to quote many prices but here arc a

few of the many bargains I am offering:

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at Less than Factory Prices.

: i lot Ladies Fine Dongola Ox 'ordsj
? ;>at. tips, regular price SI.OO, reduc-;

icd to 50 cents.

j 1 lot Ladies fine Dongola, opera j
? toe slippers, sizes 4 to 8, regular:
I price 75c., reduced to 50c. :

: 1 lot Ladies fine Russet Shoes, i
I VERY STYUSH, all sizes, regular!
jprice $2.00, reduced to $1.25. j

: 1 lot Mens Fine Calf, razor toe tip!
jthe latest style, regular price *2. S,:
;reduced to fi.so. \u25a0

1 lot Mens fine Russett shoes, ra. >r;

jor Yale toe, regular price $2.25, re- :

Iduced to $1.35. :

: Meus working Shoes, several s.yl^s,;
i all solid, good wearing? worth <2 10;
;to fi.75, your choice {1.25.

The above and many other bargains will be offered at 111s

Grand Reduction Sale.
Yours lor Good Shoes Cheap,

JOHN BICKEL
3? K:"I BUTLER, PA.

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE OF

+CLOTHING+
To close out that branch of

our business.

We are positively going to close out our

entire stock of Men s, Boys and
Children's clothing regard-

lees of cost.

Men's C Maim ere Suite
gold for $8 00 only $4 00

Men's Cassimere SniU
gold for 10 00 only 5 00

Meng Cuaiinere Suits
gold for 13 50 only 6 75

Mens worsted suits
sold for 16 50 only 10 00

Mens worsted suits
sold f0r...........* 18 00 only 12 00

Mens fine day worsted
sold f0r............ 18 00 only 13 0

Mens finer clay worsted
gold for 20 00 only 15 00

Over 3000 Pairs Of Mens Pants
Mens working pants only 45 cts

Mens working pants,
batter, worth $1 25 only $ 75

Mens working pants DAS
worth .................2 00 only 1 00

Rweet A Orfa Kerseys
worth .................2 00 only 75

Mer.s black obeviotta 2 25 " 1 25
Mens worsted cheviotU 450 " 1 75

» ?> « 500 " 225
i' ?< " 550 " 275

Mens fine cassimere 4 50 " 2 25
« " 600 " 3 25
- " " 7 50 " 5 00

OVER 2900 CHILDREKS SUITS
Gocd strong salts 1 00 only $ 75

Union cassimere 200 " 125
«? 2 50 " 1 75

Pine aasimere worsted 000 " 400

Cbildrens knee pants $ 25 only $ 13
.< .< 35 " 20

K « » 50 " 25
<? i. <i 75 " 50
<« « " 85 " 65
.< » 100 " 75

» 125 " 90

Mon and boys gondola hats, $1 00 only $ 50
?< ?? 150 " 75
« ?? 250 " 100
«

" 275 " 125
" 300 " 150

450 " 300

Soft hats and caps in proportion. All
the latest styles in Straw, Braids, -la< ki-
now, Milton, Yeddos, Leghorns aad in
every oonceivable shape lor Men Boys -.nd
Children.
Silverine watches $ 5 00 only * 2 50

« " 7 50 " ?» 50
Silver watohes 12 CO " 0 50
Ladies goldfilled watches 15 00 " 000

" 20 00 " 12 00
«

" 25 00 " lb 00
Gents " " 20 00 " 15 00

« " 25 00 '? 18 00
Ladies and gen's eleotroplated watcl.es K5.
A large stock of chains from 10c to 3 i.

Ladies waist sets from 10c to 50 cents.

Btick pins worth from 25 to 50c only 10. ts.

Gents cuff buttons 25c only 5c
«< 50c " !5c
?< 75c ?' >oc
" $1 00 "5c

Gents link buttons from 10c to 75c
Our Jaeger diamonds in Studs, P is,

Rings and Ear Drops are simply iuii.ei <e.

The finest outside ol the real stei>l-biue
diamond.

We will still continue to carry a full and complete line of Hats,
Caps, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Tics, Handkerchiefs, Hosier}-, Under-
wear, Umbrellas, Alpaca, Serge and Madras Coats and Coats and
Vests, White Duck and Fancy Pants and Vests, Children Wash Suits,
Cloth, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Pocket and Bill Books, Purses, Spec-
tacles, Harmonicons, Combs, Gloves, Sweaters, &c.

It would be impossible to enumerate and give prices of all we
have in stock. Suffice it to say that we carry by odds the largest
and most varied stock and our prices are guaranteed lower than the
lowest. Evidence of which can be seen by the hundreds of satisfied
customers that throng our store from Monday morning till late Sat-
urday nights.

Please call and examine our stock, compare prices, and when
you make a purchase ask for one ofour CARDS and when your pur-
chases amount to $15.00 or $20.00 we will present you a piece ot
handsome silverware, an alarm or porcelain clock, or the Acme flour
bin. Ask to see the presents.

D. A. Heck Son,
121 North Main St., Butler, Pa.

1 The Time to Buy jj
j New Shoes 3

M break 'em in gradually?wear 'em a few
hours at a time till they are fitted thorough- 'A

M ly to your feet. Ifyou buy them at Ruff's
they don't take much breaking in, because

i they fit them so well in the first place. > j

j RUFF'S
! SHOES, [i
i \u25ba!
\u25ba 114 South Main Street. 4

j J

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.

No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3

" Infants' Diseases.

No. 4
" Diarrhea.

No. 8 " Neuralgia.

No. 9 Cures Headache.

No. IO " Dyspepsia.
No, 1 1

" Delayed Perfods.

No. 12 " Leuchorrea.

No. 14 " Skin Diseases.

No. 15 Cures Rheumatism.

No. 16 " Malaria.

No. 20
" Whooping Cough

No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.

No. 30 " Urinary Diseases

No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sett prepaid on

receipt of price, 2£>c., or 5 for sl.
DR. llrsjpiniETs' UOMEOI-ATHIC MANTAI.

OF DISF.A'F.S MULED FEEE.
Humphreys' Med. Co., 11l William St., N. T.

i WE HANDLE RI IT
1 NOTHING l

PURE RELIABLE GOODS
from 3 to 10 years old, and you get tli 111

direct from the barrel.
GUARANTEED PURE , IIISKIES

Finch's, Sam Thompson, Large. Gibson,
Prilgeport. Guckenheimer, Eil-

liiigcr, Overliolt, etc.
51.00 Per Full Quart. ? ? 6 Quarts fS.CO.
Grandfather's Choice, 3 years old $2. x>

per gal,
WE ARE ALSO IMIORTERS

of all kind of Wines. Conyacks, Brandies,
Rums, etc. All goods, including C. O.
D. orders, securely packed and shipped
promptly. We prepay express charges
011 i10.00 orders or over.

FAIR DEALING TO EVERYONE.
ROBT. LEWIN, & CO.

136 Water St., -New Number 411,

PLTTSULRG, PA.

DltT SUP NBICCO.
HOW IX. CURE YOURSELF WHILE

USING IT.
The tobacco hal.li j;rows on a man until his

nervous sjstem sst i ious y aJTec.ed. Impairing
Health, cuinfort a.ul happiness. To quit sud-
denly is too severe a :,hocK to the system, as
tobacco to an inveter.te user becomes a stimu-
lant that his system continually craves. -Baco
Curo" Is a scientific cure for the tobacco habit.
In all its forms, carefully compounded after the
formula of an eminent Berlin physician who
has used it in his private practice since 1872,

without a failure, it, Is purely vegetable and
guaranteed perfectly harmless. *ou can use
all the tobacco you want whil* talcing "Baco-
Curo.' It will notify you when to stop. We
give a written guarantee to cure permanently
any case with tniee boxes, or refund the money
with lu per cent Interest. "Baco-Curo" Is not a
substitute, but a scientific cure, that cures
without the ai i of willpower and with no in-
convience. I 1 leaves the system as pure and
free from nt une as the cay you took your first
chew or smoke,

Cured By BACO-CURO And Gained Thirty
Pounds.

From hundreds oi testimonials, the originals
of which are on the -nd open *o inspection, the
following is presented:
Clayton, Nevada Count/ Arkansas Jan. as 1895-

hureka Chemical cv Mfg. Co., La Crosse, Wis-
?Gentlemen: For forty years 1 used tobacco
in all its forma. For tweniy-tlve years ot that
time 1 was a great sufferer from general debili-
ty and heart disease. For fifteen years I tr-ed
to quit, but couldn't, I took \arious remedies,
among others"No-To-tiac," "The Indian to-

bacco Antidote." "» '\u25a0 iole-4bioilde or '
etc., etc., but none of i :em did me the lea?t bit
or good. Finally, ho»< ver, I purchased a b x
of your "Baco-C'uro" n 1 It has entirely cuiti.
mo of the habit inai. i's forms, and I have in-

creased thirty poinds in weight and am reliv-
ed iroin all tne nuuie.ru is acnes and pains ot

body and mind. I Cuiiid write a quire ot paper
upon my changed feelings and condition.

Yours respectfully, f. 11. Makbuby.
I'astorC. t*. Church, Clayton, »rk

Sold by all druggists -t il.uo per box: ti.i ut

coxes, ithlrfvdays' treat mebt). |1'.50 witn li« n-
clad, written guarantee, oi sent direct |«m
receipt of price. Writi lor tooklet and prci
Kureka Chemical & ML;. CJ., Lacrosse. W-. >.

and Boston, Jlass.

THE KEELEY SURE
Isaspeciai boon to business men who, h»v!ng
drifted unconsciously into the drink habit and
awaken tofind the disease of alcoholism fastened
upon them, rendering them unfit to manage af-
fairs requiring a clear btain. A four w"V#
co'irse of treatment at the f>

VIT TSBURO KEELBY INSTITUTE. f
No. 42-16 Fifth Avenue,

ctores to them all their powers, mental or t
oliysicul, destroys the abnormal appetite, ai:J
i the in to the condition thev were In I
i >re they indulged in stimulants, "nils has been
Uoneinmore than 1000 cases treated here, and
among them some of your own neighbors, to
whom we can refer with confidence us to the
t .olute safety and efficiency of tho Keeley < ur.-.
The fullest and most searching investigation fi
jivitcd. Send for pamniilet giving full iuform«-

Hon. ?*
_ « j

Seanor & Nace's
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,

Hear of Wick House, Butler, Pa

The bejt of horses and first class
rigs always on band and for hire.

Best accommodations in town for
permanent boarding and transient

trade. Special care guaranteed.
Stable room for sixty-five horses
A good class of horses, both driv-

ers and draft horses always ou hand
and for sale under a full guarantee;
and horses bought upon proper noti-
fication by SEANOR & NACE-

All kinds ot live stock bought and
sold

Telephone »t Wick Ilouse.

Phomgraphed REV |VO
RESTORES Vitality.

Ist nay. X 'k U
]]\

*lan

ISth Day.

THE GRIsAT HOth Day.

FRENCH REMEDY

pi duces the above results In jo dajs. It acts
powerfully and quickly, cures when all others
fall. Young men will regain their lost man-
hood, and old men will recover their youthful
vigor by using BBVIVO. It quickly and surely
restores Nervousness, Lost vitality. Lost Power,
Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and all
effects of excess and indiscretion. which un-
fits one for study, business or marriage. It not
only cures starling at toe seat of disease,
but lw a Kreat nerve tonic and blood builder,
bringing back the pluk plow to pale cheeks
and restoring 1 lie tire of youth, it wards off
Insanity and Consumption. Insist on having
HEVIVO. no other. It ean be carried lu vest

iiocket. Bv mail. Il.ioper package, or six for
.j.oo, with a positive w ntten guarantee to cure
or refund the money, circular free. Address
itOYALMEDIOINKCO., CHICAGO. ILL.

For Sale by RKDDICK & GROMANN,

- #

what you should look for when buy-S
Jing wbiakays or liquors; ours aro guar-J
Janteed pure; ifyou liny frcm us you get Jfthem direct from the U. S

barrel; there is no better guar
w

Speak for Themselves:*
\ a year old. I*ure Rye, Rf.co per gallon. i
W :i

5 7 3.50 ?* 5
# 10 4.50

??

W
t 14 5.50 " " ? C.

j 17 f
Special price list on Wines, etc.,

N'o extra charge <or jugs#
?or packing. Give us a trial order. #

$ A. ANDRIESSFN, J
iiSS Federal St., Allegheny, Pa. #

! FBAZER GlilE
JUEST TV Tf'K WOfir n

Its WeanDg qunliti sare u osur| ia»st-d, actually
j outlaxtHig two Ihixi-s ofany other brand. Not?m-rt'ot by heat. t<r(JKT THK 'JKNCINK.
1 iVKBALt UJf L'fiALttti tiFNKkAf.r.V-

THE CITIZMST
A Letter from Peru.

Mrs. D. I>. Moriarty of Emlenton,

lately received a letter from her hus-
band, who le.'t for Peru sometime in May,

and the following is an extract that will

be read with interest. Mr. Moriarty
says:?

"We reached Lima by rail from Callao,

a distance of 120 miles, through some of
the finest scenery I ever saw. The rail-
road is a masterpiece of railroad engi-
neering.

Lima is 7,000 feet above the sea level,

and lies at the foot of Mt. Misty, which
is 22,0c0 feet high. The climate is fine.

It is as warm and pleasant here as it was

at home when I left, though it is mid-
winter for these people.

The city is modern in many respects.

The Park is grand, with a fine zoological
garden, and a museum of "curios" and

fine paintings. Most interesting of all
to me were the mummies. It seems that
itwas custom of the Incas, when their
people became old and infirm, to tie

them in their teepes, (or huts,) in a

sitting position, and let them die.

Three such speciments in a good state of

preservation are exhibited in this
Dark. The expression of despair and
suffering are plainly depicted on their
faces. One had a fine head of hair,
and looked as natural as life.

We also visited the old Cathedral,
built i.i 1640. It has a frontage of 300
feet, and two towers with bells in them.

Old Pizarro (who founded Lima in

tSSS. anfl died 'J I54I ) l' es ' n this

church in a glass coffin. The body is in
a good state of preservation, but I told
the boys I wouldn't have known him if
he hadn't been labeled.

We went to church in this Cathedral

Sunday morning at 10 a. m. All the

worshippers were on their knees when
we went in, and we stood about five
minutes surveying the church and au-

dience when every one jumped up and
ran screaming towards the doors. I
didn't realize what was the matter till
a shock came and almost knocked me

down. Then one of our party (a Cali-

fornian) yelled that it was an earth-
quake, and we made a break for the
street like the rest, The sensation was

of being sea-sick and made you feel
decidedly queer. It swayed that great
Cathedral till the bells rang in the

towers.

I never saw. a worse panic. The peo-
ple who are very dark in complexion
looked a sort of ashy grey. The women
dropped on their knees in the streets on

the hard cobble-stones, and with hands
uplifted in a supplicatory position, rattl-

ed off a lot of jargon that I supposed was

praying. Their piety and faith may be
genuine, but I noticed that they made

for the street in double-quick time be-
fore tliej- began to pray.

I was among the last to get out, for
I didn't know what was wrong until the
shock came. First came a rumbling or
roaring sound, and that is the signal to

the experienced to make for the open
air, out of reach of falling walls and
roofs. They don't usually stand 011 the
order of their going, but go at once,

and that mighty quick. Several smaller
shocks followed at intervals during the
afternoon.

It seems that in '7B a terrible shock
destroyed most of the buildings in the
city, and since then the people live in
constant dread. I don't Maine them for

1 didn't relish my own taste of it at all.
We will leave here on Thursday for

the interior. Can go a short distance
fiutlier by rail, then secure mules and
start ovpr the mountains to the mines.

We saw one pack train of Llamas to-day.
They are handsome animals, and seem

very docile.
We will be about two weeks on the

trail, as we intend to build bridges and
fix tbe trail as we go."

Easily Cured.
I'runkenness, Morphine and Tobacco

1 !'it are easily cured by the ufe of Hill's
i ! Niriile of Gold Tablets. No effort re-

>l utred of tbe patient who is allowed the
Ufu of stimulancs uQtil ho voluntarily
(juirs their use. May be given secretly in

.ea or coffee and a cure guaranteed in
evi ry case. For sale by all first class
druggists at SI.OO per package. For full

particulars and book ol testimonials ad-
dress The Ohio Chemical Works, Lima,
Ohio.

A lie that is half a truth is ever the
blackest of lies.

?English Spavin Liniment removes alt
turd, soft or calloused lumps and Idem
shed from horses, blood spavins, ourhs
plinu, sweeney, ringbone, stifles, sprain.
11 swollen throats, coughs, etc. Save
50 by use of one bottle. Warranted the
r.< .st wonderful Blemish Cure ever known.
Soi l bv J. 0. Kedick,s

Some people are always wanting two
twos for a one.

"Wake up, Jacob, day is breaking!" so
said De Witt's Little Early Kiser to the
man who had taken them to arouse his
sluggish liver.

J. C.RBDick.

Few people count the cost until they
have paid it.

187G Climax Brandy

From grape wine, has, by its extreme
age and constant care while in uniform
temperature and pure, sweet atmosphere
ol storage houses for fourteen yeari, be-
come a r'val of the Hennessey and other
brands of Cognac Bran<!/, an J much lower
in price, and preferred by the physie.ans
of Philadelphia, Now York and otbet cities
Buy it of diuggists.

Every man has more than he needs of
something.

Eli Hill , Lumber City, i'a., writes, "I
have been suffering lroui Piles for twenty-
five years and thought tny oase incurable.
DeWitt's Witch Uaz-sl Salve was recom-

oiended to me as a pile sure, so I bought a
box and it performed a permanent cure."
This is only one of thousands of similar
cases. Eczema, sorer- and skin diseases
yield (jnickly vhen u in used.

?I C KKDICK.

The hand of faith is frequently a

clinched fist.

It would be hard to convinoe a mau
suffering from bilious untie that his agony
is due to a microbe wuh an uupronoun-
cable name. But one dose of DeWitt's
Colic it Cholera euro will convince him of
its power to afford instant relief. It kills
pain.

J C. Kkdick.

Love never lasts any longer than we

want it to.

l>r. Agnew's One Mr the Heartgive
parfect relief in aii ca-ies of Organic of

?sympathetic Heat Disease iu 30 minutea
and speod'dy effocts a cure it is a peer
lass remedy fjr Palpitation, Shortness o.
breath, Smotheriag Spells, fain in Lei
Mde and all symptoms of a l'uea«od Hea.-t
?no dose convinces. Sold by City Phar
oacv.

The world owes no man no more than

Jone living.

Sclief in Aw irour»

?Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
eases relieved in six hours by the "New
Great Sonth American Kidney Cure."
This new remedy is a great surprise on ac-

count of its exceeding promptness in re-
lieving pain in the bladder, kidney, back
and every part of the urinary passugos in
male or female. It relieven retention ol
water and pain in pairing it a'.mopt im-
liiediatly, Ifyov. want relief and
care tuis is your reuiadj . S<fld l»y J. C.
Kedick druggist Butier i'a.

?'Tis mighty hopes that make us men.

?Of the long list of Philanthropists I

who have given {1,000,000 or more to

the cause of higher education in this
country only one himself was .a colleg«
graduate. The single exception is Seth

Low. Girard, Peaboby, Cornell, Cooper,

Rockefeller, Rich, Packer, Hopkins,
Clark, Drexel, Vanderbilt, De Pauw,

Lick, Stanfcrd, and the others had not

the advantage of college education.

They who have light in themselves
will not revolve as statellites.

A life of pleasure makes even the
strongest miud frivolous at last.

Keep headed in the right direction,

even if you do nothing but creep.

Few communities could survive an ac-

tive incursion of the fool-killer.

The one prudence in life is concen-

tration; the one evil is dissipation,

?The ideal wife seldom becohies a

real one,

?Love seldom attains the sincerity of

liate.

?Politics is the science of the attain-

able.

Every man is a failure at something.

?One can be smart only with smart

people.
?Each generation lives in a different

world.

doubt.

?Somerset county farmers are rejoic-
ing over the receipt of checks for the

government bounty on inaple sugar.
That county draws more from this fund

than any other in Pennsylvania.

?Former Governor Hogg calls the
bicycle "a romedary for dudes" and "the
nurse of a crooked neck generation.'
The gentleman from Texas talks like a

person who has been bumped into.

?The thunder storm which passed

over the Kyle oil field in West Virginia

Sunday gave a new demonstration of the
power of hydro-carbon gas to conduct
electricity. That is a very gaseous field

and from every well tank to the sky is
an ascending column of gas down which

the lightning came as they might on so

many rods.

The standard blood puiifier, strength
builder and nerve helper is Hood's Sarsa-
parilla -

?A scientist says that onions make a

tonic not to be despised. They tone up
the worn out system and if eaten freely
will show good results in case of nervous
prostration.

Port Grape Wine for the Sick.

"We can confidently recommend
Speer's Port Grape Wine a superior ar-

ticle of wine for the sick and debilitated
"The vineyards and cellars are at Pa-

ssaic, N. J."
No brandy is better than Speer's

"Climax" of 1876.
?Neal Dow who is 92 years old was in

Boston the other day in attendance upon
the fifteenth anniversary of the Old Bay

btate division Sons of Temperance at

Tremont Temple.

For Sickness Get the Beit.

Old Choice Wines from Speer's vine-
yards, Passaic. The rich l'ort Grape,
the Claret, vin 1881, the Burgundy and
Unfermented are unexcelled for enter-
tainments, family use and invalids. One
bottle of Speer's is worth three of Cali-
fornia wine.

?A careful count shows that 32,000

bicycles went down the Coney Island

cycle path at New York last Sunday. It

is not surprising that there were several

accidents.

The London Spectator looks for-

ward to the da; when the bicycle will

cost five pounds and will last ten years.
Cycles will then become, for all the
healthy, the universal means of locomo-

tion and will be hired out in thousands
instead of tens for pennies an hour.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Dragfflsts.

The Clarion county faimers who

have found a silver mine will be wise if

they do not let its development take the

time they should devote to harvesting
the hay crop. Silver mines are not al-
ways sure for two or three tons to the
acre.

?A married couple in Kansas City

who never used to spend more than an

hour a day in each others company are

Decotning quite chummy since they have
taken to riding wheels.

Small in size but great in results. De-
Witt's Little Early Kisers act gently but
thoroughly, curing indigestion, dyspepsia
and constipation. Small pill, safe pill,
best pill.

J. C. RKDICK.

A good husband is sometimes spoiled

in the making.

Our failings serve to brighten the
lives of our neighbors.

Pass the good word along the line. Piles
can be quickly cured without an opera-
tion by simply applying DeWitt's Witch
Ha/el Salve.

J. C. KKDICK.

No man is a success at everything or
a failure in everything.

Conscience makes cowards ot some

and busybodies of others.

Persons who have a coughing spell
every night, on account of & tickling sen-

sation in the throat, may overcome it at
once by a dose of One Minute Cough Cure.

J. C. KKDICK.

Prejudices are often simply opinions

which have been tested.

Honesty first, next to that conies wis-
dom, after that politeness.

We are axious to do a little good in this
world and can think of no pleasauter or

bettor way to do it than by recommending
One Minute Cough cire an a preventive of
pneumonia, connumption and other neriona
lung troubles that follow neglected colds.

J. C. KKOICK

Great talkers don't frighten me?it is

the listeners I am afraid of.

To some men a bad reputation is bet-
ter than none.

T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Pro-
mise City. lowa, says: "I bought one

bottle ot 'Mystic Cure' for Rheumatism,
and two dosea ol it did me more good than
any medicine I ever took. Sold by J. C.
Kedick, and J. F. Palph drugging, Butler.

The sure way to miss success is to miss
the opportunity.

Cowardice keeps about as many peo-
ple in line as courage.

Wine unlocks the door and then throws
away the key.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.

"Mystic Cure" for Khenmatium and
Neuralgia radically cares in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. Itremoves at once the
cause and the disease immediately disap
pears. The first dose greatly benefits; 75
cents. Sold by J. C Kedio, and J. F.
Halph DmpKista, Butler Apr 96

I There may be two sides to every ques-
tion, but not two right sides.

Bad habits are as infectious by ex-

ample as the plague itself is by contact.

Poverty is the raw material ot an-

' archy.

= STOPI You have runup against a Good Thing, -e j

??

The best reason in the world why S

= some things sell so well is because they |j
= are good. That is one reason for the =j
= great sales of 4 4 BATTLE AX,
= But good quality is only half the story. ||
S The other half is the size of a 5 cent piece. 3

H It is as big almost as a \ 0 cent piece of S

H other and poorer kinds.
_

§
Facts are facts. You can buy and sjk tor S

EE yourself. Five cents isn t much to

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiuiiujitiiiHii

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE
*

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLSO
\u25a0\u25a0 1 ?L_ I 1- --

L * *?

The Cyclist's Necessity.
I WILL CVkF CITS, BURNS,

flA \u25a0 il7 \u25a0\u25a0 BRUISES, WOUNDS, SPRAINS,
\u25a0 \u25a0 lif \u25a0 \u25a0 SUNBURN, CHAFINOS, IN

SECT BITHS, ALL PAIN,
\u25a0 AND INFLAMMATIONS.

USED INTERNALLYAND EXTERN ALLY.

GENUINE IN OUR IEI VBB
BOTTLES ONLY, BUFF If I 9TB IB 9 \u25a0 g
WRAPPERS, SEE OUR J AJ* i ? I: fj
NAME, rOND'S EXTRACT g \u25a0J* \u25a0 _ \u25a0
CO.. NEW YORK. B IIi« ajj f
70 FIPTUATENUE. ?

USE POND'S EXTRACT OINTMENT FOR PILES.

Sent by mail on receipt of GO rta.

VTltai Kerries

I ha- c done lor others

and Permanently A'ttiWed. SOTKIT;
A positive cure for all Weaknesses,
Nervousi \u25a0 and ail their
train of evil«resulting from early errors
and later excesses; the result of over-
work ,

sickness, worry, etc.

orexcessive uscof tobacco,opium
and i'quor, which lead to consumption
and insanity. Their use shows immedi-
ate improvement. Insist upon having
ihe genuine NERVE BERRIES, no other.
Convenient to carry in vest pocket.
Price, SI.OO per box, six voxes, one full
treatment, $5.00. Guaranteed to cure
any case. If not kept by your drug-
gist we will send them by mail, upon
receipt of price, in plain wrapper.
Pamphlet free. Address mail ordersto
AMERICAN CO . CINCINNATI.0.

WHAT

IRON
WILL DO.

IIS NATURE'S OWN TONIC.
Stimulates the appetii« and pro-

duces refreshing sleep.
GIVES VITAL STRENGTH TO NURSIKQ

R
MOTHERS.

Checks wnst'nir diseases. Stops
night sweat*, euros incipient
consultation.

Increases «tres?&ih nnd flesh.

O MAKES RED, KICK BLOOD.
Promotes healthy lung tissue.
Willgive the pnlo nnd puny the

N"
rosy cheeks of youth.

CURES AI.lFEJtALK COMPLAINTS.
Makes \u25a0tronst roon r.nd women ot

weaklings

SiLMOHE'S IRCfI TOfilC PILLS
Cure all lasting Diseases pna

tlit/r 8 quinces,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, die.
They are neither styptic nor «uistir and

no cougu l tinp . Moot oil thooon ont«

ol theiloiaiM or Its llnlngj consequently
ii< 't hurt the teeth ? -r oeu..e consttpntion

dinrr'. uu. ua do tl.o usual form. of Iroa.
10 unys treatment 600. pamphlet free. If
oot kept by your druggist, addroM

GILaVIORE & CO.,
C'NCINNATI, O-

vrmLis
a wen

Ik 7«t*UB-sjww m
THEGREAT iot>.

FRENCH REMEDY 30tii Day-

fBOOOCa THE AltnVK IHQLIt It.|uic«.
ly .md purely mnovi* N«rvouMW**, *

Ofl is h*t Vit.alty.>Oll
nr.' Fo! ".TIK Mrinory. Wan!-. .IT Jn-iinirjr nnd
, ...iny. \u25a0 - on IrivliiL*VITAT.IB,no
~r - -UIIH in -h\u25a0'
|i ? , » f '\u25a0

! », LU OR ; !' MON '
I « At!

v.Vi ' ' MKUICI.IECO , Chicago, lU.

| For odlo ia jHutler, l'u. by City
Pharmacy.

TROTTING STALLIONS, ,
STORM BIRD, Record 2:35

and BUFEALO BOY 3882.
Will be found at my farm dur-

ing the summer of 1596. These
horses are so well and favorably
known in this county that descrip-
tion 's unnecessary here. They
are two of the best stallions to be
ound anywhere for the money.
Terms $25 and $lO to insure. For
description and pedigrees, address

Alonzo McCandless, Isle, Pa.

DOCTORS LAKH
LA3 ATKDISPENSE nr.
tZj 'JQ Or a* PEtft. AVE. ANUFOURTH 87..

PITTSBURGH. PA.
All forms of Delicate aim COlP-

yClnhratiMi rt-.p, 1nn/t «>s.
jriUKNTIALa'.'tM IKNTIFH A'e«l-
ic.it ion aro t rente'l nf this I>is-

-riisnrv' with a ?ucceflfc /nroly alt* Dr.
t L.*\kc ts ?» member of the Royal < «»ili£o"iff 1 li?. -

nciju*" tn»l Surgeoac, ami iN the o! lebtan-l m«»-t

fsxin r.ciced SPECIAL!*.' in Ihacity. Sper-al at-

Asntion iriveu toN*rvou» lX>bilU> tromer:*?wiY-
nu-.tal exertion. iidi««Ti!tiun of youtl;,etc.,eaie
111 L. ,»1 *\ ical and Jiental clc ay,la« kof t ?e.-nry.
Icspon !.'nev, etc.; auoCftticerp Soit-*, r its,

I'iles. IfheuiuatlPtn, ant! all di- ;t.-»csof theNkin,

Lloo'l. I.unirsrrinary OrgnnJSUe. Cons.iltat on
Yee an Isn ictlyeoiift lenrial. O'Tlce hour 9to
tun.l 1 to 8 P.M.; Stinrinys, 2 to 4P.31. vJ'ilv.

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAILr*B *
Consult the OM Sellable u

DR.LOBB
3-Jtf Jl. FIFTEENTH ST., PIIILA.,VA.

Thirty years' practice Inihe cure ofall
ilaeaaea of oien r.nd womfin No matter from what

cause or Lo*r loni? ntandinK. Iwillguarantee a cure.
I¥2- Pa" 4* CJ4oth-Uound Look malla4
VIOUL

The saddle
Question.

This is ati illustration
"f the \u25a0\u25a0hi Mvie s.i'hlU'.

UU v eGfel ,J* I f you «*i 11 observe it
"-arcftillyy."i v:i;

i '' IAT *' TUS 8 G'°'
jffk(and a saddle should

JSSMF not). Itpresses the si

ness, stiffness and ch.it-

? ing to a certain extent
Show- pclvi. as it injurious, beem - f''

dinary'sidJic.' could enjoy a long ride
without fear of injury.

All this is now changed. Here is repre-
sented the perfect saddle?the Christy
Anatomical Saddle, ,
ihowinL'the pelvis as it I
rests on the pads. 'l'hc \W i lljnwrt
Christy Anatomical TB J?
Saddle is the only
saddle l^at ' s huilt

of lightweight, cannot y

\u25baest the entire body, HT
does not press the sen- Show, pelvi* a. : trc»t»

sitive parts, prevents on t. , ? c ,V,h '
.\u25a0a t i S»udle.stiffness, and makes

cycling a pleasure. *

Price, $5.00
" FREE BOOKLKT ON SADDLKS.

A. G. SPALDINQ & BROS.
v New York. Chicago. Philadelphia.

L. S. McJUNKTN
1 nsu r net' an-J > .V

Agent,
A EAST JEFFEBSON ST.

UIJTLKK - Pa 1

j; 122 D. T. PAPE 122 i:
VThe Leading Millinery House Of Butler |

I
Closing-Out-Sale of Summer MfSincry Goods at '

Less Than Cost J |
As the season is far advanced, we want to < \u25ba
get rid of all our summer milliner}' i \u25ba
and have marked all Bonnets, Hats, Kil»- < \u25ba
bons, &c, down below cost. Come in and { >

see for yourself. 4 >

| D. T. PAPE. I
X>0OOOOOOPOOOOOOOO»^»>O0<lc

LEADER OF

Foot Fashions
Wes', ileus, Bovs ami Youths

SHOES -

V EN'S $2.00 CALF SHOES. Price any $3.00 shoe sold elscwere and then come
Uere and you'll find our f2.ooshoealwayseqnals (oftimes excels) others'#3 grades

ASK TO SEE OUR Ladies' Shoes, Men's Shoes, Misses' Shoes, Ladies' Slippers
Boys' Shoes, All exclusive styles.

LADIES' #1.50. Look all over other $2 sbo«s then visit thia store and you will be
convinced that our $1.50 grade equals and nearly always eitfeels other*' $2 goods.

I.adles' tine button or lace shoe-' at 75c t« fci.SO
Mfn*tine sboes. all styles, at Wc to H Men's work- '

Inp shoes at 75c hoy's -.bot-s at 75c. BW. ft f, " .

Tan slu>es are cool ami pretty. No wonder every lM| Ijß
body lortlfles with tbem against the lieat and dual of k 4 tjflkJHt' "*»/ / J 3
the summer month*. N» wonder all good drawers » / S Jf=prefer them toanything else. No wonder we're having 1 \u25a0 r
such a run on tans. We've made our priors no eaav. ' . *i
The neatest tret In Butler county are those thai are j
clad In lluselion's shoes. There's style about them ; §|H|por

Where the feet misses and children can be ;
fitted accurately in stylish up-to date footwear.
No other store carries as great a variety or sells

B. C. H USELTON,
Butler's Leading and Progressive Shoe House, Opposite Hotel Lowry

Whiskies,
Wines and I iquors.

There are many peop'e imposed upon wbea tbey
boy liquor for the sick-room, for the table, or for
social pleasures, because tbey do not know bow
or where to buy. A first-class article can only 4

be found in a first class house. Tbere are many
dealers who pose as Wholesale Liquor Dealers,
but there ia no other firm which bears the repu-
tation for fair and honest dealing which MAX
KI-EIN en'oye, and the reasons are because 1 e

carries the largest and most complete stock <f
liquors ofall kindß in the State;? because eyer;
article is guaranteed to be absolutely pure, bo
cause bis prices are the lowest, and because be
deals pquarely with the public. You may Judge

from the following

Silver Age Rye?the peer of all whiskies?sl.so per qt, sls 00 per case.
Puquesne Rye, 92 per cent pure rye and 8 per cent barley malt, $1.25 per

qnart. sl2 50 per case.
Bear Creek Bye, six years old, finest quality, SI.OO per qt, $lO 00 per case.
Gibson, Flinch. Ouckenheimer and Overholt all well known hrands, SI.OO

per qt, or SIO.OO per case.
Ouckenheimer 4 year old, 75 cts per qt, or $8 00 per case, an excelleu

whiskey at the price, superior to most whiskies at sl.
All cases contain 12 full quart bottles.

If yon sond your order here for any of the above
you will receive oetter goods than anywhere
else. Don't forget that we pay al\ express and
otLer charges on orders amounting to sf> or
over Send for latest Catalogue and Price
List to

, MAX KLEIN,
82 Federal St

Allegheny Pa

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

j3L A Summer Drive
loses a measure of its pleasure if the carriage is less lux-

J urious, easy running and iuwljoma than it might be.

Fredonia Buggies
have nothing but good point.*. They're the handsome* vehicles you can
get?are as strong and secure as they're sightly.

Ask and insist that you see then# at your dealer's.

Made <n FRELOMA WFG. CO.. Yaungstown, Ohio.

PREPARATIONS FOR

The
CjfCcit

Battle
OK NOVUMHER 3 ARK ALREADY WKU. UNDER WAT. A NEW

President of the United States
IS TO BK EJECTED, AND TUK

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
*

will, as always, be found in the thickest of the fight, battling vigor-
ously for SOUND HUSINF.SS PRINCIPLES, which will bring
PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.

THE NEW-YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE is not outy the leading
Republican pfp-r of the country, but is PRE-EMINENTLY A
NATIONALFAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Its campaign news and discussion# will interest every American
citizen.

All the news of the day, Foreign Correspondence, Agricultural
Department, Market reports, Short Stories complete in each number,

Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elaborate descriptions, and a
variety of items of household interest, makeup AN IDEAL FAMILY
PAPER.
W« furnish "THE CITIZEN" and "NEW UIRK. WEEKLY TRIBUNE" (both
oapers .

One Year For Only #1.50,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

Address all orders to Jjj[ [|||/[|j
Write your iwmt and address on a postal card, send it to t»eo. W. West, Iribnne

Building, New York City, and a sample *opy of Tliß NXW YORK WBBKI.Y
TUSVHK will b« mailed to you.


